47th Annual NORTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA EMMY® AWARD NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED

The 47th Annual Northern California Area EMMY® Award Nominations were announced Wednesday, May 2nd on the chapter’s website. The EMMY® award is presented for outstanding achievement in television by The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS). San Francisco/ Northern California is one of the nineteen chapters awarding regional Emmy® statuettes. Northern California is composed of media companies and individuals from Visalia to the Oregon border and includes Hawaii and Reno, Nevada. Entries aired during the 2017 calendar year.

This year 784 English entries were received in 62 categories and 218 entries in the Spanish contest in 42 categories. English and Spanish language entries were judged and scored separately. A minimum of seven peer judges from other NATAS chapters scored each entry on a scale from 1 to 10 on Content, Creativity and Execution. (Craft categories were judged on Creativity and Execution only). The total score was divided by the number of judges. The mean score was sorted from highest to lowest in each category. The Chapter Awards Committee looked at blind scores (not knowing the category) and decided on the cut off number for nominations and recipients.

In the English contest KNTV NBC Bay Area received 27 nominations. The Spanish contest KUVS Univision 19 received 30. Individual honors went to Luis Godínez, Assistant News Director, KDTV Univision 14, San Francisco with ten nominations. Nine nominations each to: Flavio Lacayo, Luz Peña, Reporters, Eduardo Mancera, Joseph Perry, Photographer/Editors, from KDTV; Sandra Cervantes, Jairo Diaz-Pedraza, Anchor/Reporters, from KUVS Univision 19, Sacramento.

Total entries nominated: 199 English and 81 Spanish. 932 Nomination Certificates will be given out to 531 individuals.

The Emmy® Gala returns SFJAZZ Center in San Francisco on Saturday, June 2, 2018. The black tie evening starts at 5:00 pm with hors d'oeuvres and no host bar. The program begins at 6:00 pm in the Robert N. Miner Auditorium with reserved seating. Guitarist Terrence Brewer and his trio will provide the musical entertainment. We will conclude the night with dessert following the awards presentation. Recipients of the Emmy® statuette will be escorted to the Joe Henderson Lab for red carpet photos and interviews. The evening will be a dual webcast so family and friends can watch the stage presentation or the red carpet interviews at www.emmysf.tv.

Reserved seats must be purchased in advance thru the SFJAZZ. Tickets are $110 to $130 each with a $10 discount if purchased before May 24th. Go to www.emmysf.tv and click on Gala tickets to pick your seats. If you want to set with a group, seats must be selected and purchased at the same time.

The complete list of the nominations follows:
ENGLISH CONTEST
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Overall Excellence/News Excellence
“ABC10 Overall Excellence,” KXTV ABC 10
   **Risa Omega**, President/General Manager
   **Rick Blangiadri**, General Manager; **Scott Humber**, News Director
“Island News on KITV,” KITV 4
   **Michael Darrah**, News Director
“KCRA3 Where the News Comes First,” KCRA 3/KQCA My58
   **Elliott Trosinsky**, General Manager; **Lori Waldon**, News Director
“KHON2: Working for Hawaii,” KHON 2
   **Kristina Lockwood**, General Manager
   **Lori Silva**, News Director
“KPIX 5 News Excellence,” KPIX 5
   **Kevin Walsh**, President/General Manager; **Daniel Rosenheim**, Vice President/News Director
“KTVU Fox 2 News - The Bay Area’s News Leader,” KTVU Fox 2
   **Amber Eikel**, News Director
“KTXL FOX40 Overall Excellence/News Excellence,” KTXL FOX 40
   **Monika Dias**, News Director
“NBC Bay Area: We Investigate,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   **Stacy Owen**, President/General Manager; **Stephanie Adrouny**, Vice President News
“NBC Sports Bay Area,” NBC Sports Bay Area
   **Thomas Stathakes**, Senior Vice President/General Manager

NEWS PROGRAMMING

Journalistic Enterprise
“Lynn Kawano Investigates,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
   **Lynn Kawano**, Anchor/Reporter; **Aaron Brooks, Jonathan Suyat**, Photographer/Editors
“Kicked Out,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   **Michael Bott**, Producer; **Bigad Shaban**, Reporter; **Mark Villarreal**, Editor
“Deported Veterans,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   **Robert Campos**, Producer; **Stephen Stock**, Reporter; **Michael Horn**, Photographer/Editor
“We Investigate: Holding the Powerful Accountable,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   **Robert Campos, Kevin Núñez**, Investigative Producers; **Vicky Nguyen**, Investigative Producer/Writer;
   **Mark Villarreal**, Photographer; **Michael Horn**, Photographer/Editor
“2 Investigates,” KTVU Fox 2
   **Simone Aponte**, Investigative Executive Producer; **Brooks Jarosz, Candice Nguyen**, Investigative Reporters;
   **Anthony Hodrick, Chandler Landon**, Photographers
“San Francisco Chronicle Composite,” San Francisco Chronicle
   **Leah Millis, Lea Suzuki**, Producers/Photographers/Editors

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets
“KCRA 3 Morning News: Storm Coverage,” KCRA 3
   **Jennifer Parsons**, Producer; **Deirdre Fitzpatrick, Leticia Ordaz**, Anchors; **Linh Truong**, Meteorologist;
   **Kristen Simoes**, Reporter; **Douglas Holdren**, Director
“KCRA News at 4: Storm Coverage,” KCRA 3
   **James Stimson**, Assistant News Director; **Angeline Sheets**, Managing Editor; **Aram Sarkissian**, Executive Producer;
   **Tamara Feingold**, Producer; **Lisa Gonzales, Brian Heap**, Anchors;
   **Melinda Meza**, Reporter; **Randy Forsman**, Director
“ABC10 Morning Blend,” KXTV ABC 10
   **Jessica Bobula**, Executive Producer; **Megan Telles**, Host; **Mark S. Allen**, Entertainment Host;
   **Tracy Magan**, Editor
**Newscast-Daytime-Medium Markets**
“Hawaii News Now Sunrise: Mahalo Tour,” KGMB-Hawaii News Now
   **Scott Humber**, News Director; **Nicole Wilson**, Assistant News Director; **Ryan Wilson**, Executive Producer

**Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets**
“ABC10 News: Storm Coverage,” KXTV ABC 10
   **Steven Malave**, Executive Producer
   “NBC Bay Area News at 5: Deadly Wildfires hit the North Bay,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   **Joyce Huntington**, Executive Producer; **Alicia Corso**, Producer; **Jessica Aguirre, Raj Mathai**, Anchors; **Jeff Ranieri**, Weather Anchor; **Christopher Chmura, Marianne Favro, Robert Handa, Vicky Nguyen, Kim Yonenaka**, Reporters; **Eva Sandoval**, Director

“KPIX 5 News 6PM: Wine Country Wildfires,” KPIX 5

“KPIX 5 News at 11: Northern California Firestorm,” KPIX 5
   **Courtney McLeod**, Executive Producer; **Melissa Adams**, Producer; **Ken Bastida, Elizabeth Cook, Allen Martin, Anchors; Maria Medina, Joe Vazquez**, Reporters; **Alexander Louie**, Photographer; **Chad Simpson**, Director; **Wayne Philippo**, Assistant Director; **Michael Konczal**, Assignment Editor

**Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets**
“Hawaii News Now at 5: Mid-Air Scare,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
   **Scott Humber, News Director; Nicole Wilson, Assistant News Director; Anthony Ferreira**, Executive Producer; **Derek Kravitsky, Jennifer Wong**, Producers
   “Hawaii News Now at 5: Marco Polo Fire,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
   **Scott Humer, News Director; Nicole Wilson, Assistant News Director; Anthony Ferreira**, Executive Producer; **Linda Kawachi, Jennifer Wong**, Producers

**Newscast-Evening-Smaller Markets**
“News 4 at 11PM - Shots Fired,” KRNV 4
   **Scott Fitzgerald**, News Director; **Elizabeth Walser Zamora**, Executive Producer; **Nicholas Seaman**, Producer; **Madeline Hunt, Ryan Kern**, Anchors; **Suthida Khongkatitham**, Director
   “Channel 2 News at 5:00 p.m.,” KTVN 2

**Breaking News**
“North Bay Wildfires: 25 Hours of Coverage,” KGO ABC 7
   **Martin Ortiz**, Executive Producer; **Noah Chiple, Brendan Knapp, Jon Schlosberg, Stacy Tiffin**, Producers; **Dan Ashley, Jessica Janner Castro, Matt Keller**, Anchors; **Drew Tuma**, Meteorologist; **Laura Anthony, Cornell Barnard, Amy Hollyfield, Dion Lim, Lynne Melendez, Tiffany Wilson**, Reporters; **Stefan Stifter**, Photographer; **Jim Huntington**, Assignment Manager
   “North Bay Wildfires Coverage,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   “Berkeley Riots,” KPIX 5
   **Phillip Matier**, Reporter; **Richard Villaroman**, Photojournalist
   “U.C. Berkeley Riot,” KRON 4
   **Alecia Reid**, Reporter
   “City On Fire,” KTUV Fox 2
   **Alex Savidge**, Reporter; **Jorge Bustos**, Photojournalist
General Assignment Report
“Rescuing A Mother’s Heart,” KCRA 3
    Vicki González, Producer/Reporter/Writer/Editor
“A Small Redemption,” KGO ABC 7
    Lyanne Melendez, Producer/Reporter
“Napa Fire Hero Neighbor,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Garvin Thomas, Reporter; Anthony Rutanashoodech, Photographer
“Violence at Trump Rally,” KPIX 5
    Da Lin, Producer
“Houses Under $500K,” KPIX 5
    Da Lin, Producer; Alex Montano, Photographer; Ryan Quintana, Assignment Editor

Continuing Coverage-Within 24 Hours
“At Ground Zero on Sproul Plaza-The Milo Riot,” KGO ABC 7
    Laura Anthony, Reporter; Randy Davis, Photojournalist
“Ventura County Fire,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Jodi Hernández, Reporter; Anthony Rutanashoodech, Photographer
“Wine Country Emergency -- North Bay Fires,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Joyce Huntington, Dan Pyryt, Executive Producers; Alicia Corso, Alison Holeyman,
    Adrian Holeyman, Producers; Riya Bhattacharjee, Kristofer Noceda, Content Producers;
    Kevin Núñez, Field Producer; Raj Mathai, Janelle Wang, Anchors; Jessica Aguirre, Field Anchor;
    Jeff Ranieri, Weather Anchor; Marianne Favro, Jodi Hernández, Cheryl Hurd, Mark Matthews,
    Vicky Nguyen, Damian A. Trujillo, Reporters; Anthony Rutanashoodech, Photojournalist
“KPIX 5 Morning News - Wine Country Wildfires,” KPIX 5
    Brandice Bailey, Executive Producer; Ariel Zuiker, Producer; Devin Fehely, Anne Makovec, Anchors;
    Neda Iranpour, Weathercaster; Jessica Flores, Katie Nielsen, Jackie Ward, Reporters;
    James Flanagan, Videographer; Brian Kiley, Gregg Welk, Photographers; Molly Miklos, Editor;
    Christine Samra, Assignment Editor
“North Bay Firestorm,” KTVU Fox 2
    Ryan Turner, Producer; Heather Holmes, Cristina Rendon, Frank Somerville, Anchors; Mark Ibañez,
    Sports Director; Rob Roth, Tom Vacar, Reporter; Martin Holeton, Eric Meacham, Photographer;
    Justin Holmes, Director; Ellen M. Ellery, Assignment Editor

Continuing Coverage-No Time Limit
“Wine Country Wildfires,” KPIX 5
    Michael Weir, Executive Producer; Alexandra Dierckman, Austyn Gabig, Kristen Stone, Producers;
    Don R. Sharp, Operations Director; Allen Martin, Anchor; Kiet Do, Juliette Goodrich, Da Lin,
    Susan Steimle, Emily Turner, Joe Vazquez, Reporters; Scott Eason, Videographer/Editor;
    Steven Brown, Editor; Ryan Quintana, Assignment Editor
“ABC10 California Wildfires Continuing Coverage,” KXTV ABC 10
    Jessie Kane, Managing Editor, Broadcast

Investigative Report-Single Story
“ABC Traffic Tickets,” KCRA 3
    Derek Schnell, Executive Producer; Tom Miller, Reporter; Brandon Atchison, Videographer
“Dangerous Parts,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Kevin Núñez, Producer; Stephen Stock, Investigative Reporter
“Weed Fraud: Testing the Potency of Pot,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
    Michael Bott, Investigative Producer; Elizabeth Wagner, Investigative Reporter;
    Michael Horn, Photographer; Mark Villarreal, Editor
“Cleaning Up,” KTVU Fox 2
    Simone Aponte, Producer; Ross Palombo, Investigative Reporter; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer
“The Underground Industry of Untrained, Unlicensed Bouncers,” KTVU Fox 2
    Candice Nguyen, Investigative Reporter
Investigative Report-Series
“Evicted,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Michael Bott, Producer; Bigad Shaban, Reporter
“Call Kurtis Investigates: The State Stole My Money,” KOVR CBS 13
   Kurtis Ming, Managing Editor; Tamara Christian, Producer
“Affordable housing cheats,” KPIX 5
   Abby Sterling, Producer; Susan Steimle, Reporter; Brian Yuen, Photojournalist; Suzanne Lane, Editor

Feature News Report-Light
“Water Blessing,” KHON 2/Sprinkle Media Solutions
   Garrett Sprinkle, Producer; Pamela Young, Reporter
“Sausalito Houseboat Caroling,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Joe Rosato, Jr., Video Journalist
“John 3:16,” KTXL FOX 40
   Nicole Comstock, Reporter
“You don't tell a Taurus what they're not gonna do,” KTXL FOX 40
   Alexandra Wolf, Reporter

Feature News Report-Light Series
“ABC 7 Stars,” KGO ABC 7
   Natasha Zouves, Reporter
“In Your Backyard,” KMPH Fox 26
   Nick King, Reporter/Videographer/Editor
“The Regulars,” San Francisco Chronicle
   Manjula Varghese, Guy Wathen, Producers/Photographers/Editors

Feature News Report-Serious
“Golden Gate Bridge Survivors,” KGO ABC 7
   Natasha Zouves, Reporter
“Resolve Amid Ruin,” San Francisco Chronicle
   Guy Wathen, Producer/Photographer/Editor
“A Life on the Line,” San Francisco Chronicle
   Lea Suzuki, Producer/Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Serious Series
“Fraud at the Shipyard,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Elizabeth Wagner, Reporter; Mark Villarreal, Photographer
“Justice for Eden,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Michael Bott, Investigative Producer; Vicky Nguyen, Investigative Reporter; Michael Horn, Photojournalist/Editor
“Transgender Kids,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Robert Campos, Producer; Bigad Shaban, Reporter

Specialty Assignment Report
“Toxic: California's Drinking Water Woes,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Michael Bott, Investigative Producer; Stephen Stock, Investigative Reporter
“Call Kurtis 2017: Vets Journey, Dog Lab Research, DNA Quads,” KOVR CBS 13
   Tamara Christian, Producer; Kurtis Ming, Managing Editor; Dennis Lopez, Photographer
“ConsumerWatch - Looking Out For The Little Guy,” KPIX 5
   Whitney Gould, Abby Sterling, Julie Watts, Producers; Scott Eason, Videographer
   Ashley Cosmi, Graphic Designer
News Special Program
“Inside the Search for Peter Boy,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
  Lynn Kawano, Anchor/Reporter; Darin Akita, Photographer/Editor;
  Christina A. Ludewig, Graphic Designer
“Bay Area Homeless: Concern or Crisis,” KTVU Fox 2
  Shareef Abul-Ela, Amber Eikel, Executive Producers; Chris Clough, Producer;
  Julie Haener, Frank Somerville, Anchors; Chandler Landon, Photographer/Editor; Danna Prosser, Editor; Sami Mamou, Booking Coordinator
“Ghost Ship Fire: One Year Later,” KTVU Fox 2
  Simone Aponte, Producer; Brooks Jarosz, Candice Nguyen, Investigative Reporters;
  Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Chandler Landon, Photographer/Editor
“ABC10 Embedded: Northern California Wildfires,” KXTV ABC 10
  Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Chandler Landon, Photographer/Editor

“ABC10 Embedded: Northern California Wildfires,” KXTV ABC 10
  Anthony Hodrick, Photographer; Chandler Landon, Photographer/Editor

NEWS AND PROGRAM SPECIALTY

Documentary-Cultural/Historical
“Mele Murals,” iwi Television, Pacific Islanders in Communications
  Keoni Lee, Producer; Tadashi Nakamura, Director
“Bay Area Revelations: Summer Of Love,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  James R. Gaughran, Christine Ni, Alex Bozovic, Producers; Peter Coyote, Narrator
“The Trials of Marvin Mutch,” KQED 9
  Alex Emslie, Producer; Adam Grossberg, Director/Photographer/Editor
“Forever, Chinatown,” KQED 9/Good Medicine Picture Company
  Corey Tong, Producer; James Q. Chan, Producer/Director

Documentary-Topical
No Nominations

Arts/Entertainment-Feature/Segment
“A Veteran Nude Model Art Model Strikes a Pose,” kqed.org/KQED 9
  Melanie Ruiz, Director/Director of Photography/Editor
“Ace of Cups,” kqed.org/KQED 9
  Kelly Whalen, Director/Director of Photography/Editor; Peter Ruocco, Cinematographer
“From Shadows,” kqed.org/KQED 9
  Peter Ruocco, Director/Director of Photography/Editor

Arts/Entertainment-Program/Special
“Hollywood's Greatest Trick,” The Fresno Bee
  Jonathan Forsythe, Executive Producer; Sohail Al-Jamea, Ali Rizvi, Co-Producers/Directors;
  Davin Coburn, Narrator; Patrick Gleason, Jack Ohman, Graphics
“Shakespeare in the Shadows,” KRCB 22/Abuela Luna Pictures
  Sofia Englund, Producer; Joshua Dylan Mellars, Producer/Director/Cinematographer/Editor
“BaseBallet: Into the Game,” NBC Sports Bay Area/Athletic Art Productions
  Mike Krukow, Executive Producer; Venancio Minton, Michael Phillips, Matthew Piniol, Torin Simpson, Producers; Weston Krukow, Ben Needham-Wood, Producers/Choreographers
  Matthew McKee, Director; Benjamin Sollee, Composer; Cameo Cross, Natasha Adorlee Johnson, Artists

Informational/Instructional-Feature/Segment
“The Hidden Problem of Homeless High School Students,” KQED 9
  Lauren Farrar, Producer; Derek Lartaud, Producer/Editor; Annelise Wunderlich, Senior Editor
“Deep Look - Behind the Scenes,” KQED Plus/KQED 9
  Bridget Louie, Shelley Pearson Cranshaw, Producers; Peter J. Borg, Shirley Gutierrez, Editors
  Hugh Scott, Audio Engineer
Informational/Instructional-Program/Special
“Every 15 Minutes: San Leandro,” BCAC.TV/RocketSorts.tv
Christopher Allan Smith, Producer/Director; José Uriarte, Assistant Director/Camera/Editor
“Every 15 Minutes: Skyline,” BCAC.TV/RocketSorts.tv
Christopher Allan Smith, Producer/Director; Ben Weddell, Assistant Director/Camera/Editor
Christina Salerno, Producer; Odin Abbott, Editor
“Puerto Rico Rises,” KXTV ABC 10
Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Lilia Luciano, Producer/Reporter; Michael Adams, Director of Photography; Pedro García, Editor
“An Interview with the City: GSA Hiring Practices,” sfgovtv.org
Christopher Manners, Producer/Director/Editor; Leonardo De Asis, Jr., Photographer

Lifestyle-Feature/Segment
“Pictures in the Sky,” kqed.org/KQED 9
Claudia Escobar, Director/Director of Photography/Editor
“El Refugio de Silvia,” San Francisco Chronicle
Gabrielle Lurie, Lea Suzuki, Producers/Photographers/Editors
“Bad Saint: Tom Cunanan,” The Filipino Channel/ABS-CBN International
Agerico Pugeda, Executive Producer; Ginger Conejero, Segment Producer/Writer; Carlos Munoz, Headwriter; Jeremiah Ysip, Director/Videographer; Milagros Briones, Editor

Lifestyle-Program/Special
“Dine Out Along the Road,” KMPH Fox 26
Raymond O'Canto, Executive Producer
“Ramen Yokocho,” Spetrum OC16/Redefined Media
Lanai Tabura, Producer/Host; Andrew Tran, Director/Director of Photography

Historic/Cultural-Feature/Segment
“Carolee GiaoUyen Tran,” KVIE 6
Toby Momtaz, Producer; Tim D. Walton, Editor
“Be Our Guest,” KXTV ABC 10
Gonzalo Magana, Executive Producer; Michael Adams, Reporter/Writer/Photojournalist/Editor
“1977 International Hotel Eviction,” San Francisco Chronicle
Manjula Varghese, Producer/Photographer/Editor
“Women's History - Rise of Women's basketball,” warriors.com/Golden State Warriors
Rocky Matthers, Producer; Janet Fong, Videographer; Karina Anglada, Lead Video Editor
“How Chop Suey Saved San Francisco's Chinatown,” YouTube/AJ+
Maggie Beideman, Senior Producer

Historic/Cultural-Program/Special
“Hokulea Homecoming 2-hour Special,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
Scott Humber, Nicole Wilson, Ryan Wilson, Executive Producers; Tim Rubino, Editor
“Barriers & Bridges: Race in the Bay Area,” KTVU Fox 2
Simone Aponte, Producer; Anthony Hodrick, Photographer
Public/Current/Community Affairs-Feature/Segment
“A Refugee Singer’s Journey,” kqed.org/KQED 9
Elie Khadra, Director/Photography
“A Santa Rosa Cartoonist’s ‘Fire Story’ Comes to Life,” kqed.org/KQED 9
Brian Fies, Co-Producer/Narrator; Kelly Whalen, Director/Editor/Audio Engineer;
Farrin Abbott, Co-Director/Editor
“Big Dreams, Uncertain Futures,” kqed.org/KQED 9
Armando Aparicio, Producer/Director of Photography
Leighton Woodhouse, Producer/Editor
“Cartooning The Resistance,” kqed.org/KQED 9
Kelly Whalen, Producer/Director/Editor; Sarah Hotchkiss, Co-Producer
“The BackStory - The Ghost Ship Fire,” KRON 4
Alicia Cocchi, Producer; Steve Relova, Photographer
“Millennials Tell Boomers: Yes In my Backyard,” KXTV ABC 10
Lilia Luciano, Producer/Reporter
“Borders Between Us,” San Francisco Chronicle
Leah Millis, Producer/Photographer/Editor

Public/Current/Community Affairs-Program/Special
Yunji de Nies, Matt Levi, Michael Yasutake, Producers
“North Bay Bountiful: Carbon and Compost,” KRCB 22
Darren LaShelle, Senior Producer; Isabel Fischer, Joshua Dylan Mellars, Producers
“Barbershop Forum: The start of something great,” KTVU FOX 2
Paul Chambers, Reporter
“Box City,” The Filipino Channel/ABS-CBN International
Olivia De Jesus, John Lazatin, Executive Producers; Henni Espinosa, Executive Producer/Writer;
Jeremiah Ysip, Director of Photography; Patrick Luna, Photographer; Jon Santos, Editor;
Michael Angelo Carrion, Motion Graphics

Interview/Discussion-Feature/Segment
“Down Home on the Zazu Farm,” KRCB 22
Joshua Dylan Mellars, Producer/Director/Cinematographer/Editor
“A day in the life: School Bus Driver,” KVIE 6
Richard Launey, Lawrence Miles, Executive Producers; Toby Momtaz, Producer;
Tim D. Walton, Editor
“Mending The Heart,” San Francisco Chronicle
Manjula Varghese, Producer/Photographer/Editor; Lea Suzuki, Guy Wathen, Photographers

Interview/Discussion-Program/Special
“KQED Newsroom: Donna Brazile, Bill Nye’s New Role and Democratic Wins,” KQED 9
Monica Lam, Series Producer; Shera Sadiq, Producer/Reporter
Crystal Consaul, Associate Producer; Thuy Vu, Host
“KQED Newsroom: Jackie Speier, Leon Panetta, Remembering Mayor Ed Lee,” KQED 9
Monica Lam, Shera Sadiq, Producers; Crystal Consaul, Associate Producer; Thuy Vu, Host;
Henry Rubin, Director
Health/Science/Environment-Feature/Segment

“Adaptive Athletes,” KGO ABC 7
Melanie Woodrow, Reporter

“California’s Changing Coast: The Threat of Rising Sea Levels,” KPIX 5
Devin Fehely, Reporter

“Daddy Longlegs Risk Life ... and Especially Limb ... to Survive,” KQED 9
Craig Rosa, Series Producer; Gabriela V. Quiros, Coordinating Producer; Elliott Kennerson, Producer/Writer/Editor; Lauren Sommer, Writer/Narrator; Joshua Cassidy, Cinematographer; Kia Simon, Motion Graphics; Seth Samuel, Composer

“Fighting to be Who He Is,” Stanford Medicine Magazine
Rosanne Spector, Producer; Mark Hanlon, Producer/Director

“It’s a Goopy Mess When Pines and Beetles Duke it Out,” KQED 9
Craig Rosa, Series Producer; Gabriela V. Quiros, Producer/Writer/Editor; Lauren Sommer, Writer/Narrator; Seth Samuel, Composer; Joshua Cassidy, Cinematographer; Elliott Kennerson, Post-Production Coordinator; Kia Simon, Editor/Motion Graphics; Teodros Hailye, Animation

“Praying Mantis Love is Waaay Weirder Than You Think,” KQED 9
Craig Rosa, Series Producer; Gabriela V. Quiros, Coordinating Producer; Joshua Cassidy, Producer/Cinematographer; Lauren Sommer, Writer/Narrator; Elliott Kennerson, Post-Production Coordinator/Editor; Kia Simon, Editor/Motion Graphics; Seth Samuel, Composer

“Abe Psychedelics the New Medical Marijuana?,” KXTV ABC 10
Lilia Luciano, Producer/Reporter; Rob Asher, Photographer; Stephanotis Tupo-Fulivai, Photographer/Editor

Health/Science/Environment-Program/Special

“Prescribing Hope,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
Allyson Blair, Executive Producer/Host; Joseph Kirstine, Executive Producer/Photojournalist/Editor; Monet Sadural, Graphic Designer

“UCSF Health Presents: Rebooting Kimberly’s Brain,” KPIX 5/Seawell Productions LLC, UCSF Health
Kim Wong, Executive Producer/Writer; Amy U. Guiterrez, Co-Producer/Writer;
Greg Janza, Co-Producer/Editor; Scott Mainini, Associate Producer; Kate Kelly, Host;
Tom Seawell, Director/Director of Photography

“Before the Fall: Prevention and Recovery,” KVIE 6
Michael P. Sanford, Executive Producer

Technology

“#TechLife,” KCRA/KQCA
Ellie Mirmazaheri, Producer; Deirdre Fitzpatrick, Anchor/Reporter; Shani Escalona, Editor

“EMF Blocking Cell Phone Products -- In The REAL World,” KPIX 5
Julie Watts, Producer/Editor; Scott Eason, Jennifer Mistrot, Photographers

“Next Level with Lauren Goode: Dolby Laboratories,” theverge.com
Lauren Goode, Producer/Writer/Host

“Next Level with Lauren Goode: Exoskeleton,” theverge.com
Lauren Goode, Showrunner/Writer/Host

Special Event Coverage

“Hokulea Homecoming,” KGMB/KHNL-Hawaii News Now
Scott Humber, Nicole Wilson, Ryan Wilson, Executive Producers

“2017 Chinese New Year Parade,” KTXU Fox 2
Jim Haman, Executive Producer/Producer; Ben Fong-Torres, Co-Host; Sharon Navratil, Writer;
Steve M. Shlisky, Editor; Donald R. Thompson, Engineer In Charge; Daniel Berger, Technical Director

“Golden State Warriors Championship Parade,” NBC Sports Bay Area
Devon Fox, Executive Director; David Koppett, Executive Producer; Phil Pollicino, Pavlos Rozis, Producers; Bruno Ewald, Joseph T. Washington II, Richard Zinn, Coordinating Producers; Catherine Barr, Associate Producer; Kelenna Azubuike, Kelli Johnson, James Kozimor, Grant Liffmann, Greg Papa, Fallon Smith, Talent; Monte Poole, Warriors Insider; Thomas Adza, Director; Sean Day, Associate Director; Amanda Mantchev, Graphic Designer
Sports-News Feature/Segment
“Our Heroes’ Heroes,” NBC Sports Bay Area
  Chris Jones, Producer/Writer; Max Schreiber, Editor

Sports-Program Feature/Segment
“Image Is Not Everything,” acsa.org/Association of California School Administrators
  Michael Kelly, Reporter
“Work Like a Champ,” NBC Sports Bay Area
  Mindi Bach, Producer/Reporter; Tyler Denevi, Editor
“Behind the Mask: Joey's Journey,” NBC Sports Bay Area/USF Athletics
  Katie Morgan, Producer/Cinematographer/Editor
“Faith, Family, Football: The Derek Carr Story,” raiders.com/Silver and Black Productions, The Oakland Raiders
  Vittorio DeBartolo, Bradley Phinney, Executive Producers; Jessica Romero, Producer/Writer; Travis Braz, Taylor Kruger, Videographers
“Playing for a Higher Purpose,” TheW.tv
  Jeff Tourial, Producer; Ezra Broder, Producer/Reporter

Sports-Daily or Weekly Program
  Blake Wilberding, Director of Production; Paul Hawkins, Executive Producer; Devin Dismang, Lead Coordinating Producer; Kassidy Iwashita, Producer; Chris Casey, Producer/Editor; Rocky Matthers, Associate Producer; Michael Leslie, Lead Videographer; Janet Fong, Videographer; Matt Maniego, Matt Straus, Cinematographers; Karina Anglada, Lead Editor
  Blake Wilberding, Director of Production; Paul Hawkins, Executive Producer; Devin Dismang, Lead Coordinating Producer; Kassidy Iwashita, Producer; Chris Casey, Producer/Editor; Rocky Matthers, Associate Producer; Michael Leslie, Lead Videographer; Janet Fong, Videographer; Matt Maniego, Matt Straus, Cinematographers; Karina Anglada, Lead Editor
“Warriors Ground: Opening Night,” NBC Sports Bay Area/Golden State Warriors
  Blake Wilberding, Director of Production; Paul Hawkins, Executive Producer; Devin Dismang, Lead Coordinating Producer; Kassidy Iwashita, Producer; Chris Casey, Producer/Editor; Rocky Matthers, Associate Producer; Michael Leslie, Lead Videographer; Janet Fong, Videographer; Matt Maniego, Matt Straus, Cinematographers; Karina Anglada, Lead Editor
“Inside the Clubhouse: Barry,” NBC Sports Bay Area/San Francisco Giants, SFG Productions
  Paul Hodges III, Executive Producer; Anica Chavez, Senior Producer; Katy Batchelder, Producer; Alyssa Royce, Producer/Senior Video Editor; Brendan Ferguson, Kevin Hinh, Producer/Editors; Iman Rodney, Cinematographer; Brad Martens, Media Manager
“Inside the Clubhouse: The System,” NBC Sports Bay Area/San Francisco Giants, SFG Productions
  Paul Hodges III, Executive Producer; Anica Chavez, Senior Producer; Katy Batchelder, Producer; Alyssa Royce, Producer/Senior Video Editor; Brendan Ferguson, Matthew McKee, Producer/Editors; Everett Durán, Iman Rodney, Cinematographers; Brad Martens, Media Manager

Sports-One-Time Special
“Packing the Pistol: Chris Ault in Italy,” KOLO 8/Good Problem Productions
  Kevin Gehl, Producer/Reporter
“Tomboy,” NBC Sports Bay Area
  Devon Fox, Coordinating Producer
“The Deep: The Story of the 2016-17 San Jose Sharks,” San Jose Sharks
  Doug Bentz, Executive Producer; Dustin Lamendola, Producer; Nate Hone, Director/Editor; Taylor Hone, Austin Webb, Videographers; Jamie McNeill, Motion Graphic Designer
Sports Game-Live/Unedited (Program)
“SF Giants Baseball: Matt Cain’s Goodbye,” NBC Sports Bay Area
   David Koppett, Executive Producer; Joseph T. Washington II, Richard Zinn, Coordinating Producers;
   Jeff Kuiper, Producer; Sean Day, Daniel Peterson, Associate Producers; James P. Lynch, Director;
   David Flemming, Duane Kuiper, Jon Miller, Play-By-Play Announcers; Mike Krukow, Analyst;
   Amy U. Guiterrez, Field Reporter
   “Warriors Basketball,” NBC Sports Bay Area
   David Koppett, Executive Producer; Joseph T. Washington II, Richard Zinn, Coordinating Producers;
   Phil Pollicino, Producer; Sean Day, Associate Producer; Bob Fitzgerald, Play-By-Play Announcer;
   Jim Barnett, Color Analyst; Thomas Adza, Director’ Michael Rosenthal, Associate Director;
   Erik Fisher, Graphic Producer

Community/Public Service (PSA)
No Nominations

Promotion-Single Spot
“Good Day Saves Christmas,” KMAX CW 31
   Paul Kramer, Christopher Nelson, Producer/Writers;
   Michael Wiebe, Producer/Writer/Illustrator/Animator
“Canseco Bull,” NBC Sports California
   Tom Pellack, Producer/Writer; Kristin Russell Bousquet, Photographer/ Editor/Graphic Design;
   David Casper, Graphic Designer
“Who’s That Kid?,” sfgiants.com/San Francisco Giants, SFG Productions
   Paul Hodges III, Executive Producer; Anica Chavez, Senior Producer’ Katy Batchelder,
   Producer/Director/ Writer; Alyssa Royce, Producer/Writer/Senior Editor; Kevin Hinh,
   Associate Producer; Iman Rodney, Director of Photography; Angie Annett, Storyboard Artist
   Brad Martens, Media Manager

Promotion-Campaign
“About You,” KTVU Fox 2
   Erik Candiani, Executive Producer/Writer; Jimmy Diebold, Producer;
   Ashley Miller, John Roman, Cinematographers; ; Matthew De Keyser, Designer
“Forced Perspective SIDs,” KTVU Fox 2
   Erik Candiani, Executive Producer

Commercial-Single Spot or Campaign
“Research Matters,” Stanford University
   Bjorn Carey, Producer/Director/Writer; Kurt Hickman, Aaron James Kehoe, Cinematographer/Editors
“Sharks For Life,” San Jose Sharks
   Doug Bentz, Executive Producer; Laura McAllister Davis, Josh Denberg, Dustin Lamendola,
   Casey Leppanen, Producers; Nate Hone, Producer/Editor
   Danny Dann, Paul Hodges III, Executive Producers; Kara Gilmore, Producer;
   Matthew McKee, Director; Steve Condiotti, Director of Photography
   Jennifer Low, Producer/Photographer; Marianne Mazzucco Thompson, Associate Producer:
   Leonardo De Asis, Jr., Photographer

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-News
“Kurtis Ming Anchoring from the Desk & Field,” KOVR CBS 13
   Kurtis Ming, Anchor
“Dina Kupfer - Morning Anchor Composite,” KXTV ABC 10
   Dina Kupfer, Anchor
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On-Camera Talent-Anchor-Weather
No Nominations

On-Camera Talent-News Reporter
“Bigad Shaban - News Reporter,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  Bigad Shaban, Reporter
“Damian Trujillo Reporting,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  Damian A. Trujillo, Reporter
“Call Kurtis is Getting Answers,” KOVR CBS 13
  Kurtis Ming, Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Anchor/Reporter
“Kevin Miller,” KFRE CW 59
  Kevin Miller, Reporter
“Best of Vern Glenn, Sports Anchor,” KPIX 5
  Vern Glenn, Sports Anchor/Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Sports-Play by Play/Analyst
“Giants Broadcast Team,” NBC Sports Bay Area
  Duane Kuiper, Play-by-Play Announcer; Mike Krukow, Analyst; Amy U. Guiterrez, Field Reporter
“Sharks Broadcast Team,” NBC Sports California
  Randy Hahn, Play-By-Play Announcer

Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Reporter
“Mark S. Allen, Extra Butter Host,” KXTV ABC 10
  Mark S. Allen, Host
“Box City,” The Filipino Channel/ABS-CBN International
  Henni Espinosa, Talent

Director Live/Recorded Live
“KCRA 3 News at 6pm,” KCRA 3
  Randy Forsman, Director
  Michael C. Harris, Director

Writer-News
“Natasha Zouves,” KGO ABC 7
  Natasha Zouves, Writer
“Garvin Thomas - Bay Area Proud Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  Garvin Thomas, Writer
“Joe Rosato Jr. Compilation,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  Joe Rosato, Jr., Writer
“Jana Katsuyama Composite,” KTVU Fox 2
  Jana Katsuyama, Writer

Writer-Program
“Christine and Jim Write Bay Area Revelations,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
  James R. Gaughran, Christine Ni, Writers
“BaseBallet: Into the Game,” NBC Sports Bay Area/Athletic Arts Productions
  Matthew McKee, Weston Krukow, Ben Needham-Wood, Writer

Photographer-News-Within 24 Hours
“Devastation and Hope Jimenez Composite,” KGO ABC 7
  Jacob Jiménez, Photojournalist
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Photographer-News-No Time Limit
“Villarreal 2017 Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Mark Villarreal, Photographer
“Devin Fehely Photography,” KPIX 5
   Devin Fehely, Photographer

Photographer-Program
“BaseBallet: Into the Game,” NBC Sports Bay Area/Red Panel
   Matthew Piniol, Director of Photography; Venancio Minton, Michael Phillips, Cinematographers
“Iman Rodney Composite,” NBC Sports Bay Area/San Francisco Giants, SFG Productions
   Iman Rodney, Cinematographer
“Jeremiah Ysip Composite,” tfc.tv/The Filipino Channel/ABS-CBN International
   Jeremiah Ysip, Camera

Editor-News
“Solorio Composite,” KCRA 3
   Miguel Solorio, Editor
“Bollini Composite,” kofytv.com/Ground Floor Productions
   Chris Bollini, Editor

Editor-Program
“Blackwell Composite,” 49ers.com/49ers Studios
   Wil Blackwell, Editor
“Bay Area Revelations: Summer Of Love,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Alex Bozovic, Editor
“BaseBallet: Into the Game,” NBC Sports Bay Area/Red Panel
   Matthew Mckee, Torin Simpson, Editors
“Karina Anglada Composite,” warriors.com/Golden State Warriors
   Karina Anglada, Editor

Video Journalist-Within 24 Hours
“Hat Trick,” KPIX 5
   Da Lin, Video Journalist
“Kiet Do: Me, Myself, and I,” KPIX 5
   Kiet Do, Video Journalist
“one day one man,” KXTV ABC 10
   Johnathon Bartell, Video Journalist

Video Journalist-No Time Limit
“Bay Area Proud,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Garvin Thomas, Video Journalist
“Joe Rosato Jr. Compilation,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
   Joe Rosato, Jr., Video Journalist
“Embedded Composite,” KXTV ABC 10
   Michael Adams, Video Journalist
“The one room school house,” KXTV ABC 10
   Johnathon Bartell, Video Journalist
“Mark Hanlon Composite,” Stanford Medicine Magazine
   Mark Hanlon, Video Journalist
SPANISH CONTEST
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD SPANISH

Overall Excellence/News Excellence - Spanish
“Noticias Telemundo Sacramento - Overall Excellence,” KCSO - Telemundo 33
  *Steven Malave*, News Director
“Univision 14 "Tu Gente, Tu Voz,"
  *Raúl Rodríguez*, Vice President/General Manager; *Carolina Núñez*, Vice President/Regional News Director; *Luis Godínez*, Acting News Director
“KFTV - Univision Fresno Overall Station Excellence,” KFTV Univision 21
  *Steve Stuck*, Vice President/General Manager; *Vladimir Araya*, News Director
“Univision 19 News Leader Northern California,” KUVS Univision 19
  *Steve Stuck*, Vice President/General Manager; *José Antonio Martinez*, Assistant News Director

Journalistic Enterprise - Spanish
“Luz Peña Enterprise, KDTV Univision 14
  *Luz Peña*, Reporter
“Tu Gente, Tu Voz Special Northern California, KDTV Univision 14
  *Grecia Carrillo*, Tayhana Lashelle García, Flavio Lacayo, Fatima Navarrete, Viviana V. Páez, James Peluffo, Reporters; *Estefany Mendez*, Editor
“Buscando Respuestas,“ KUVS Univision 19
  *Sandra Cervantes*, Producer/Reporter
“JDP Journalistic Enterprise 2017,” KUVS Univision 19
  *Jairo Díaz-Pedraza*, Reporter

Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets - Spanish
“A Primera Hora En Vivo,“ KUVS Univision 19
  *Gerly Díaz*, Producer; *Grecia Carrillo*, *Viviana V. Páez*, Anchors; *Maribel Lópe*, Reporter; *Omar Echeverria*, Technical Director/Editor

Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets - Spanish
“Noticias Univision 14 A Las Seis: 6/14/17,” KDTV Univision 14
  *Carolina Núñez*, News Director; *Luis Godínez*, Assistant News Director; *Víctor Solis Gómez*, Producer; *Ramón Adame*, *María Leticia Gómez*, Anchors; *Flavio Lacayo*, *James Peluffo*, *Luz Peña*, Reporters; *Anthony Spagna*, Director; *Joseph Perry*, Photographer
“Noticias Univision 14 A Las Seis: 9/19/17,” KDTV Univision 14
  *Carolina Núñez*, News Director; *Luis Godínez*, Assistant News Director; *Estefany Mendez*, *Víctor Solis Gómez*, Producers; *Ramón Adame*, *Flavio Lacayo*, *Maria Mejia*, *James Peluffo*, *Luz Peña*, Reporters; *Anthony Spagna*, Director; *Joseph Perry*, Photographer
“Noticias Univision 14 Solo A Las Once,” KDTV Univision 14
  *Carolina Núñez*, News Director; *Luis Godínez*, Assistant News Director; *Estefany Mendez*, *Víctor Solis Gómez*, *Palmira Pérez*, Anchor; *Ramón Adame*, *Beatriz Ferrari*, *Maria Mejia*, Reporters; *Anthony Spagna*, Director; *Eduardo Mancera*, *Joseph Perry*, Photographers; *Candy Durán*, Assignment Editor
“Noticias 19 A Las Seis,” KUVS Univision 19
  *José Antonio Martínez*, Assistant News Director; *René Nava*, Producer; *Jairo Diaz-Pedraza*, Anchor; *Grecia Carrillo*, *Sandra Cervantes*, *Viviana V. Páez*, Reporters; *Erick Estrada*, Technical Director; *Gustavo Barraza*, Assignment Editor
Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets - Spanish

“Noticias Univision 21 A Las Seis,” KFTV Univision 21
Vladimir Araya, News Director; Kathy Páez, Producer; David Ibarra, Anchor; Raúl Delgado, Fatima Navarrete, Libertad Pedraza, Video Journalists; José E. Munoz, Technical Director; Reina Cardenas, CG Operator

Breaking News - Spanish

“Alerta Local: California en Llamas,” KDTV Univision 14
Carolina Núñez, Executive Producer; Víctor Solis Gómez, Producer; Palmira Pérez, Anchor; Ramón Adame, Flavio Lacayo, Maria Mejía, Luz Peña, Joseph Perry, Reporters; Eduardo Mancera, Photographer; Anthony Spagna, Director; Candy Durán, Estephany Haro, Assignment Editors

“Coyote Creek Floods,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Marialcy Carreño, Executive Producer; Sandra Pérez, Senior Producer; Pedro Andrade, Producer; Alvaro Romero Diaz, Content Producer; Blanca Garza, Anchor; Lucrecia Borchardt, Gabriela Dellan, Weather Anchors; Melissa Hernández, Reporter; Miguel Ángel Zárate, Director/APC Operator; Erick Fernández, APC Operator; Ingrid Almaraz, Assignment Editor

General Assignment Report - Spanish

“Un trabajador que no dejó de trabajar,” KDTV Univision 14
Luz Peña, Reporter

“Don Miguelito,” KFTV Univision 21
Kathy Páez, Producer; Tayhana Lashelle García, Video Journalist

“La Puerta de la Esperanza,” KUVS Univision 19
Viviana V. Páez, Reporter

Continuing Coverage-Within 24 Hours - Spanish

“San Jose Floods,” KDTV Univision 14
Ramón Adame, Flavio Lacayo, James Peluffo, Reporters

“Muerte y Destrucción en México,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Rossyris Silva, Executive Producer; Sandra Pérez, Senior Producer; Pedro Andrade, Alvaro Romero Diaz, Producers; Lorena Domínguez, Blanca Garza, Anchors; Gabriela Dellan, Lucrecia Borchardt, Weather Anchors; Paola Reyes, Reporter
Erick Fernández, Director; Eduardo Gamino, APC Operator

Continuing Coverage-No Time Limit - Spanish

“Noticias Univision 21 - Masacre en Las Vegas,” KFTV Univision 21
Vladimir Araya, Executive Producer; Kathy Páez, Producer; José González, David Ibarra, Anchors; Michael Roberto Ruiz Contreras, Tayhana Lashelle García, Fatima Navarrete, Video Journalists; Carlos F. Gaviria, Photographer; Raúl Lima, Technical Director
Reina Cardenas, Assignment Editor

“Incendios Devastadores: North Bay Fires,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Rossyris Silva, Executive Producer; Pedro Andrade, Producer; Sandra Pérez, Managing Editor; Lorena Domínguez, Juan Francisco Ramírez, Anchors; Arlen Fernández, Anchor/Reporter; Andres Brender, María Del Pilar Niño, Reporters; Cesar Núñez, Photographer; Miguel Ángel Zárate, Director/APC Operator; Luis Landero, Technical Director/APC Operator; Erika Vazquez, Assignment Editor

“California en llamas,” KUVS Univision 19
José Antonio Martínez, Executive Producer; René Nava, Ana Mercedes Pérez, Producers; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Anchor; Sandra Cervantes, Sergio Flores, Maribel López, Gustavo Ortiz, Viviana V. Páez, Reporters; Sergio Robles, Editor; Gustavo Barraza, Assignment Manager
Investigative Report - Spanish
“Pension para indocumentados,” KDTV Univision 14
James Peluffo, Reporter
“Telemundo 48 Investiga: El Bulevar del Placer,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Pedro Andrade, Producer; Linda Candelo, Reporter; Mario Ayala, Director of Photography;
Cesar Núñez, Photographer; Erika Vazquez, Assignment Editor
“Ni Una Vida Más,” KUVS Univision 19
José Antonio Martínez, Executive Producer; Sandra Cervantes, Producer/Reporter;
José M. Estrella, Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Light - Spanish
“Un Artista Especial,” KCSO - Telemundo 33
Matthew Godínez, Producer/Reporter/Writer/Editor
“Espíritu de Conquistador,” KDTV Univision 14
Flavio Lacayo, Reporter; Eduardo Mancera, Editor
“Domando Mis Instintos,” KUVS Univision 19
Gustavo Barraza, Producer; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Reporter; Erick Estrada, Graphic Producer

Feature News Report-Light Series - Spanish
“Mi Otro Yo,” KDTV Univision 14
Luis Godínez, Producer; Flavio Lacayo, Reporter; Eduardo Mancera, Editor
“Los Raiteros de Huron,” KFTV Univision 21
Kathy Páez, Producer; Tayhana Lashelle García, Video Journalist
“Cara del Sueño Americano,” KUVS Univision 19
Sandra Cervantes, Producer/Reporter; Jesús González, Photographer/Editor

Feature News Report-Serious - Spanish
“La Cosecha del Miedo,” KDTV Univision 14
Luis Godínez, Producer; Beatriz Ferrari, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Editor
“El Difícil Camino,” KUVS Univision 19
Viviana V. Páez, Reporter
“La Puerta de la Esperanza,” KUVS Univision 19
Gustavo Barraza, Aurora Solorio, Producers; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Reporter;
Jonathan Alvarez Ibarra, Photographer

Feature News Report-Serious Series - Spanish
“En Busca de mi Libertad,” KDTV Univision 14
Luis Godínez, Producer; Palmira Pérez, Reporter; Eduardo Mancera, Editor
“La otra sequía,” KFTV Univision 21
Fatima Navarrete, Video Journalist
“De Indigente A Agente,” KUVS Univision 19
Gustavo Barraza, Producer; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Reporter
“Lucha en Silencio,” KUVS Univision 19
Sergio Flores, Reporter

Specialty Assignment Report - Spanish
“Por las Calles de...,” KFTV Univision 21
José González, Producer/Video Journalist; David Ibarra, Co-Anchor
“Telemundo 48 Responde,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Arlen Fernández, Consumer Reporter
News Special Program - Spanish
“Deportaciones y Operativos,” KDTV Univision 14
    Luis Godínez, Carolina Núñez, Producers; María Leticia Gómez, Anchor; Ramón Adame, Luz Peña, Reporters; Anthony Spagna, Director
“Fin de DACA,” KDTV Univision 14
    Carolina Núñez, Executive Producer; Luis Godínez, Víctor Solís Gómez, Producers; Ramón Adame, Beatriz Ferrari, Flavio Lacayo, Reporters; Luz Peña, Video Journalist; Anthony Spagna, Director; Candy Durán, Assignment Editor

NEWS AND PROGRAM SPECIALTY SPANISH

Documentary Spanish
No Nominations

Arts/Entertainment - Spanish
“Son de Lucha,” KDTV Univision 14
    Estefany Mendez, Producer; Joseph Perry, Director of Photography; Jeremiah Ysip, Photographer
“Por las Calles de Tailandia,” KFTV Univision 21
    Raúl Lima, Camera/Editor
“Los Sandis,” KFTV Univision 21
    Fatima Navarrete, Reporter

Informational/Instructional - Spanish
“Vivir sobre ruedas,” KDTV Univision 14
    Beatriz Ferrari, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Photographer
“Cero a Tres,” KUVS Univision 19
    Viviana V. Páez, Reporter; Natanael López, Photographer/Editor
“Rastreando el Peligro,” KUVS Univision 19
    Sandra Cervantes, Producer; José M. Estrella, Photographer/Editor

Lifestyle - Spanish
No Nominations

Historic/Cultural - Spanish
No Nominations

Public/Current/Community Affairs - Spanish
“Los Nuevos Supremacistas,” KDTV Univision 14
    Flavio Lacayo, Reporter; Eduardo Mancera, Photographer
“Una Segunda Oportunidad,” KUVS Univision 19
    Sandra Cervantes, Producer/Reporter

Interview/Discussion - Spanish
“Ramos,” KDTV Univision 14
    María Leticia Gómez, Anchor/Reporter; Eduardo Mancera, Photographer

Health/Science/Environment – Spanish
No Nominations

Technology - Spanish
“Código Imborrable,” KDTV Univision 14
    Luis Godínez, Producer; Luz Peña, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Editor
“Cosechando el Futuro,” KUVS Univision 19
    Sergio Flores, Producer

Special Event Coverage - Spanish
No Nominations
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Sports-News Feature/Segment - Spanish
“Baile Ecuestre,” KDTV Univision 14
 Ramón Adame, Reporter; Joseph Perry, Photographer
“Estación De Mi Gente,” sf giants.com/San Francisco Giants, SFG Productions
 Paul Hodges III, Executive Producer; Antonio A. Aylala, Erwin Higueros, Producers;
 Norma Alejandra Lópe, Associate Producer; Oscar Guerra, Director

Sports Program-Daily or Weekly - Spanish
No Nominations

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS SPANISH

Promotion-Single Spot – Spanish
No Nominations

Promotion-Campaign - Spanish
No Nominations

Commercial - Single Spot or Campaign – Spanish
No Nominations

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT SPANISH

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-News - Spanish
“Gómez Composite,” KDTV Univision 14
 María Leticia Gómez, Anchor
“Aquí las Noticias,” KUVS Univision 19
 Sandra Cervantes, Anchor
“Jairo Díaz-Pedraza Composite,” KUVS Univision 19
 Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Anchor
“Las Noticias Con Grecia Carrillo,” KUVS Univision 19
 Grecia Carrillo, Anchor

On-Camera Talent-Anchor-Weather – Spanish
No Nominations

On-Camera Talent-News Reporter - Spanish
“Tayhana Garcia- Reporter,” KFTV Univision 21
 Tayhana Lashelle Garcia, Reporter
“Reportando, Miguel Gómez,” KUVS Univision 19
 Miguel Gómez, Reporter

On-Camera Talent-Sports Anchor/Reporter - Spanish
No Nominations

On-Camera Talent-Program Host/Moderator/Reporter - Spanish
“Cada Día Con Grecia Carrillo,” KUVS Univision 19
 Grecia Carrillo, Host

Director Live/Recorded Live - Spanish
“Masacre en Las Vegas,” KFTV Univision 21
 Raúl Lima, Director
“DACA fails...Dreamers prevail,” KSTS Telemundo 48
 Eduardo Gamino, Director
“We’re live! What could possibly go wrong?”,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Erick Fernández, Director
Writer - Spanish
“En las Calles ce mi Ciudad,” KUVS Univision 19
Maribel López, Writer
“Historias Del 19,” KUVS Univision 19
Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Writer

Photographer - Spanish
“Eduardo Mancera Composite,” KDTV Univision 14
Eduardo Mancera, Photographer
“Joe Perry Composite,” KDTV Univision 14
Joseph Perry, Photographer

Editor-News/Program – Spanish
No Nominations

Video Journalist-Within 24 Hours - Spanish
“Tayhana Garcia- VideoJournalist,” KFTV Univision 21
Tayhana Lashelle García, Video Journalist
“Married at 100 years,” KDTV Univision 14
James Peluffo, Video Journalist
“Regresando a Casa,” KDTV Univision 14
Luz Peña, Video Journalist

Video Journalist-No Time Limit - Spanish
“Los Sandis,” KFTV Univision 21
Fatima Navarrete, Video Journalist
“Raiteros de Huron,” KFTV Univision 21
Tayhana Lashelle García, Video Journalist
“Cosecha Del Futuro,” KUVS Univision 19
Sergio Flores, Video Journalist
“Eye in the Sky,” KUVS Univision 19
Sandra Cervantes, Video Journalist

Contact: Darryl Compton, Executive Director
darryl@emmysf.tv 650-341-7786